Ontario Colleges and McDonald’s Restaurants of Canada Agreement Regarding Student Transfer to Sheridan’s Business Diploma Program

McDonald’s and Ontario Colleges have partnered to offer educational opportunities for McDonald’s employees to pursue postsecondary education in Business programs at colleges throughout Ontario.

How does it work?

Sheridan will grant recognition for business credit into our Business Diploma program to McDonald’s Second Assistant Managers who have completed the Management Development Program Level 2 (MDP). Sheridan offers both a 2-year Regular (PBUSS) and Part-time (PBUSP) program delivery.

Students will receive business credit for the following courses:

ACCG16971  Accounting 1  
APPL19402  Computer Applications  
HRMT16127  Human Resource Management 1  
MKTG19439  Marketing 1  
INFO10514  Using BIS  
FINA11079  Finance  
ECON15269  Micro Economics  
ECON22358G  Macro Economics  
MKTG10625  Marketing 2

Students have the option to apply for Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR) for the following courses:

COMM12423  Business Communications  
MATH16269  Business Mathematics 1

Upon completion of McDonald’s Management Development Program Level 2 (MDP), successful applicants to Sheridan’s Business Diploma program may complete a 2-year Ontario College diploma in as little as 1-year! Sheridan offers many flexible learning options including: full-time, part-time, in-class, or online course deliveries.

Interested in unlocking your potential at Sheridan College through this exciting partnership program?

How to apply:

Step 1: Apply to Sheridan College, choosing the advanced standing application option on the Ontario College Application Service (ontariocolleges.ca) and apply to the Business Diploma program.
Step 2: Send supporting documents to Sheridan College. These include:

- McDonald’s Canada Training Verification form (signed by McDonald’s Regional Training Manager, must be training completed within three years of the application)
- Any additional postsecondary transcripts you may have

Please note: Sheridan College reserves the right to validate graduation from secondary school and original admission requirements.

Further Information

You can find out more through this [Ontario Colleges McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Webinar](https://example.com)

For more information, contact: [admissions@sheridancollege.ca](mailto:admissions@sheridancollege.ca)